
temptation prime
Table programme



An exclusive claim to 
confidence.  
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Luxurious materials, a slim worktop, and square 
legs made of solid steel – Sedus temptation prime 
combines reliable strength with easy elegance.

These prestigious executive desks and team tables, 
with additional lowboards, are the perfect expression 
of productive well-being. 

Design: Andreas Struppler



Update. High quality 
furniture requires  
cable outlets of  
superior design. 

Privacy. Coordinated 
with the table top fin-
ish, the modesty panel 
provides an attractive 
screen along the front 
of the desk.

Character is reflected in 
the overall impression 
and in every detail.  
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Returntables (height 740)

Desks (height 740) Team table/Double bench (height 740)

119 white aluminium120 white

Frame colours

236 chromed 24 black

Veneers

Melamine

H11  Maple natural H12  Heartwood maple natural U10  Elm natural

Q10  Hickory naturalE41  Ash natural E10  Ash white E45  Ash black

B26  Beech natural

C11  Oak natural C19  Rustic beam oak lightC17  Oak wenge varnish C20  Rustic beam oak dark

D14  Walnut smooth D15  Walnut wild D16  Walnut rustic D11  Walnut dark

N10 likewood  Oak natural N11 likewood  Oak lime washed

K81  Oak light K82  Oak natural K83  Oak cognac

K84  Walnut natural

K80  Ash light

A14  pure white K74  natural white 02  arctic white K70  graphite black

K77  light grey K78  pebble grey K79  stone grey





ISO 14001
ISO 9001
ISO 50001

Sustainable through and through.

Native real wood veneers. A fascinatingly  
beautiful and environmentally friendly base 
material from sustainably managed forests.

Innovative laser edging. Seamless edge  
processing of the highest quality creates a  
durable, attractive and environmentally  
friendly end product.

Powder coating instead of paint finish.  
We employ the more eco-friendly and higher 
quality powder coating for finishing and  
protecting against rust.

Sustainability and quality “Made in Germany” have been key company principles at Sedus for more than 50 years. 
These principles are embodied in Sedus temptation prime and reflected in the way we work: designing products which 
are recyclable, using ecologically tested materials, conserving resources, being energy-aware in our manufacturing 
and conducting ongoing quality tests.

For example, when producing the veneered temptation prime table tops only selected woods such as beech, ash and 
oak from sustainably managed forests are used. State-of-the-art, energy saving and environmentally friendly pro-
duction of the steel and aluminium components is also part of the quality and sustainability philosophy at Sedus. 

Further information is available at www.sedus.com

Company: Sedus temptation prime:

Sedus operates globally  

in accordance with the 

principles of the UN Global 

Compact on human rights, 

labour standards, envi- 

ronmental protection and 

fighting corruption.
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